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BOOK I. rz
mishap changed their rrature and became trees, and
that they slred tears. The painting recognizeÁ the
story, Íbr it puts roots at t]le extřemitiň of their
toes, wltile some, over here, are trees to the waist, and
branclres lrave supplanted tlre arms of others. Bárold
the hair, it is nothing but poplar leaves ! Behold
tlte.tears,.the-y are golden ! While the welling tide
of tears in. their eyes glea-ms in the bright 

*pupils

and seems to attract rays of light, and thě tears on
the cheeks glisten-amid the'cheek's ruddy glow,
yet the drops trickling down their breasis iravé
already turned into gold. The river also laments,
emerging from its eddying stre&m, and oíIers its
bosom to receive Plrae{lroň_for the attitude is of
one ready to receive-and soon it rvill harvest the
tears of the daughters of Helius;r for the breezes
and the chills which it exhales will turn into stone
the droppings of the poplar trees, and it will catch
them as they fall and conduct them through its
bright waters-to the barbarians by Oceanus.

12. BOSPHOROS

- lThe women on the bank] are shouting, and
they seem to urge the lrorseš not to throř'tlreir
young riders nor yet to spurn the bit, but to catch
the game and trample ib underfoot; and these, I
think, hear and do as they are bidden. And when
the youths have finished'the hunt and have eaten

stream in tho far west near the end of the world. where
lived the daughters of llelius. Geographors later connected
it wíth the Po or tho Rhone, whic-h lay on the routes by
which anber carne to the Greeks from thě North Sea and tht
Balbic, whore lived .. the barblrians by Oceanus."
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BOOK I. rz
their meal, a boat carries them across from Europe
to Asia, about four stades-for this space intervenes
between the countries-and they iow themselves
acťoss'

.. l:", ,h.y,rhr.ow out, a roper- and a house is receiving
them' a clrarming house just showing chambeň
and halls Íbr men and indications of wináows. and it
is, surround_ed by a wall rvith parapets for defence.lhe most beautiful feature of it ii a semi_circular
stoa following the curve of the sea, of yellowish
colour by reason of tlre stone of whicll iť is built.'I'he stone is formed in springs; for a warm
stream flowing out below thé mňnhins of LowerPfrygia and entering the quan.ies submerEes some
oť the rocks and makes the óutcropprngs of íhe stonefu]l of water so that it u..u*"r'uuřiou. colours.lFor the stream is foul where it is sluEgish and
produces a yellowish colour.; but where ífie w'ter
is pure a stone _of crystal clearness is formed, and it
gives to the rock various co]ours as it is absoíbed in
the many seams.

^ -The lofty promontory gives a suggestion of the
tollowing tale: A boy and gill, lioth beautiful
and under tlre tutelage of tlre sámá teocher. burned
with love 2 for eaclt other; and since they íere not
free to embrace each otlter, tlrey deter.míned to die
at this _very rock, and leaped Íi.om lt into the sea intheir first and last embrace. Elos on the rock
stretches out his hand toward tlre sea, the rrainter's
symbolic suggestion of the tale.

In the house close by a woman lives alone I
Áeic.3reílE . , -. rpoteraill4, ,,This hot flame of his waskrndlod when thev used to go to school together." Trans.
Todd, L.C.L.
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BOOK I. rz
she has been driven out of the city bv the im-
portunity of her suitors; for they -"*ř't tó carry her
off-and pursued her unsparingty íith their attentions
and tempted-her with gifts: - But she, I think, by
he.r haughty bearing |Pňrred_ them on, and coming
hither in secret she inllabits this secure house. Foř
see how secure it is: a cliff juts out into the sea, its
receding- base bathed by thé waves' and, projecÍing
overhead, it bears this ňouse out in the *"", 

" 
hoo.E

beneath which the sea seems darker blue as the eyes
are turned down toward it, and the land has all ihe
characteristics of a ship except that it is motionless.
Even though she has řeached this fortified spot her
lovers do rlot give-her up, but they come sailing, one
in. a dark_prowed b_oat, one in- a golden_prówed,
others in all sorts of variegated c"afÍ, ' ""u'"l 

b'''d
pursuing^ her, all beautiful and crowned with gar-
lands. 

. 
And one plays the flute, anotlrer evideřtty

applauds, another seems .to be singing; and theý
tlrrow her crowng and kisses. Aná thev are not
rowing any longer, but they check their motion and
come to rest at the p-romontory. The wontan gazes
at the scene from her house as from a looĚ-out
tower and laughs down at the revelling crowd,
vaunting herselŤ that she is compelling hžr loverš
not merely to sail but also to swim to hěr.

As you go on to_ other palts of the painting,
you will meet with flocks, and hear herds -of 

cattié
lowing, and the music of the shepherds' pipes will
echo in your ears; and you will meet with hunters
and farmers and riýers and pools and springs-for
the painting gives the ver-y image of ťhings that
are, of things that are taking place, and in som--e cases
of the waý in which they take place, not slighting
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BOOK I. 13

!h9 1ru1h. by reason 
-of 

the number of olrjects shown;
brrt defining the real nature of each thii:g iust as iť
bhe painter were rePresenting some one tTríng a]one

-till we come to a shrine, you see the'ternple
yonder, I am sure, tlre co]umns tr'.i 

'"i'o""á it, 
"nd*re beacon liglt at th-e entrance which is hung up

to warn from danger the slrips that sail out froň thě
Euxine Sea.

(13)

_,'1 Why {o.yol not go on to another paintingl
This one of_t}re B_osphtrrus has been studioá 

"''o,'!hfo^r 5rei'. What do you n)ean l I have yet to speík
of the fishermen, as I pronrised wlren I Ďegan. 'Not
to dilate on small matters, but only on poňts wortlr
discussing, let us omit any account of those who fish
with a rod or use a basket cunningly or perchance
draw up a net or tlrrust a tride;ř-for you will
hear little about such, and they will seem to you
mere embellishrnerrts of the painting*but let us
look at the men who are trying to capture tunny-
fish, for these are worth discussiňg because the huňt
is on so large a scale. For tunny-fish come to the
outer sear from the Euxine, where they are born
and wheré they feed on fish and sediment and
veg.etable nratt_er which tňe Ister and Maeotis bring'
to it, rivers which make the water of the Euxině
sweeter and more drinkable than that of anv other
sea. And they swim like a phalanx of sbldiers,
eight rows deep and sixteen and twice sixteen, ahd
they drop down in the water, one swimming over
another so that llre depth of the school équals

. t d.a, lhe Moditerranean
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BOOK I. 13

the width. Now the ways of catehing them are
countless; shaťp iron speárs may be usEd on them
or drugs-may be sprinklěd over t'hem, or a small net
is enough for a fislrerman who is satiÁfied with some
small portion of tlre school. But the best m.".,s oť
llki"S them is this : a look-out is stationed on ahigh tree, a man quick at counting ,rra t""r, ofvision. For it is lriš task to fix lris ěy". oo the sea
and to ]ook as far as he can; and iťrrerchance he
sees the fish approaching, then he must'shout as loud
as he can to those in the boats and must tell the
number of the fish, how many thousands there are;
and the boatmen compassing them about with a
de3p_!{_d net that can_be dňwn together m.ke a
splendid catch, enough to enrich the"captain of the
hunt.

., 
Now.look at the painting and you will see just

this going on. The ]ook-out gazes at the sea ánd
turns his eyes in.one directioň and another to get
the numb^er; and in the bright gleam of the sea iire
colour_s-of the fish vary, thoíe nóar the surface seem
to be black, those just below are not so black. those
lower stil] begín to elude the sense of sishí. then
they seem shadowy, and finally they look juš't lite the
water 1 for as the vision penetřatesáeepeiand deeper
lts Power oÍ discerning objects in ^the water is
blunted. 

'The 
group of-fishě.*eo is charmint, and

they are brown of complexion from exnosu're tothe sun. One binds his oar in its place'. another
rows with swelling mrrscle, another cháers his neigh-
bour on, another strikes a man who is not rowiňg.
A shout rises from the fishermen no\r that the fish
are already in the net. .Some they have caught,
some they ere catching. And at a loss what to- do
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BOOK I. 14

with so_many they evén open the net and let some
ot the Íish swim awav and escape: so proud are they
of their catch.

. 14. SEMELE
Brontě stern of face, and Astrapěl flashing

light fr.om lrer eyes, and raging fire from' heaven that
Iris 

lai* h.old of a king's houselsuggest the following
tale, iť it is one you know. 

_Á 
cloud of firE

encompassing Thebes breaks into the dwelling of
Cadmus as Zeus comes wooing Semele; and Seňele
apparently_ is destroyed, buť Dionysus is born, by
Zeus, so I believe, in_the presen"" óf the fi.e. Á"á
the form of Semele is dimly seen as she goes to the
heavens, where the Muses will hymn her p"raises : but
Dionysus leaps forth as his molher's wómb is rent
{part-and he makes the flame look dim, so brilliantly
does he shine like a radiant star'2 Thé flame. iliviď-
ing, dimly outlines a cave for Dionysus *o." 

"h.r*_ing than any in As.syria and Lydia i for sprays of ivy
grow luxuriantly about it and c]usters oťiuy berriei
and now grape-vines and stalks of thyrsuj3 which
spring up from the willing earth, so thát some grow
in the very fire. We must not be surprised íf in
bonour of, Dionysu_s the Fire is crowned bj, the Earth,
for the Earth will take part with the Fire in thé
Bacchic revel and will make it possible for.the revel_

lil'"'rů:'r.'"'*"re' Ílua'e Bronten, Ástrapen, Ceraunobolian

- 
2 on the_b-irth of Dionysus, seo overbeck, Kurtstmyth,ologíe,

Zeu,s, p. 4l6L
s The waad, carried by followers of Dionysus, properly a

wand wreal,hed with ivy and wiúh a pine.coie ab t_ho óop.
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BOOK II. z6

26. XENIAl
_ This hare in his cage is the prey of the net, and
he sits on his haunches moving his forelegs a little
and ďowly lifting his ears, but he also keeps looking
with all his eyes and tries to see behind him as well-,
so suspicious is he and always cowering with fear;
bhe second hare that hangs on the withered oak
tree,2 his_belly laid wide open and his skin stripped
off over the hind feet, bears witness to the swi{tňess
of the dog which sits beneath the tree, resting and
showing that he alone has caught the prey. Ás for
the ducks near the lrare (counř them, ien), and the
geese of the same number as tlre ducks, it is not
necessaťy to test them by pinching them, for their
breasts, where the fat gathers in abundance on
water-birds, have been plucked all over. If you
care for raised bread or ,íeiglrt-piece loavesr''8 trhgy
are here near -by in the deep Ďasket. And if yoir
want any relish, you lrave the loaves themselves-
for_th-ey have been seasoned with fennel and parsley
and also with poppy-seed, the spice that brings sleeil_but iť you desire a second course, put thai off til-l
you have cooks, and partake of the fóod tlrat needs
no fire. Why, then, do you not take the ripe fruit,
it passes over into an addross to the owner of the farm in which
the paintirrg. itself is the speaker, and only in the last senrenco
does the writer opeak in his own name. Cf.. atpra, p, lZB.

.l.In early Greěk art it was custontary to reproselnt trees
without leavee.

8 Quotecl from T{esiod, Op, et Dies, 442, ,, a loaf of four
quarters and eight slices for his dinner.,' fn llesiod the
loaf is marked with two intersecting lines which divide it
into four quarters; tho scholiast explains the word hero
quoted ae "giving eight mouthfuls,"-but Philostratus usos
it ss in contrast to leavened bread.
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BOOK II. z7

ofwhich there is a pile here in the other basket?
Do you not know that in a little while you will no
longer find it so fresh, but already the dew will be
gone from it? And do not overlóok the dessert, if
you care at all for medlar fruit and Zeus' acorns,l
which the smoothest of trees bears in a pricklv husk
that is horrid to peel off. Áway wiih eván the
honen since we havě here this qlalathě,z or whatever
you like to call it, so sweet a dáinty it is l And it
\ wrappep. in its own leaves, which lend beauty a to
the palathě.

I think the painting offers these gifts of hospitality
to the master of the farm, and he is taking i Uatti,
having perhaps the look in his eyes of Prařrnian or
Thasian wines, although he might, if he would, drink
the sweet new wine at the table here, and then on
his_retu-rn to the city might smell of pressed grapes
and of ]eisure a and might belch irr the faces ór ine
city-dwellers

27. THE BIRTH oF ÁTHENA
These wonder-struck beings are gods and goil-

dessěs, for the clecree has gone forth that not éven
the Nymphs may leave the heavens, but that they,
as well as the rivers from whicb they are sprung6

righů word.- Ibs nleaning. is given by Eesyohius es í. o layer
of figs set close together."I i.a., ottractiveness and freshness.

{ For gimilar expressions cf. Aristoph. .lřu}. 50'1008.
ó ll.2n.7Í. To tho council guntrnoned by Zeus "there

qas qo rivel that came not, save onl.y Oceanus,nor anv nymph
of all bbat haunt tbe fair bopsos, t'ho springÁ t'hat ieeá the
rivers, ond the grassy meadotťg.'' Tráns. Murray' Ijc.Ir.
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